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W/C 11th May 2020 

‘Just Imagine’ 

Monday Learn and recite the poem ‘The Owl and the Pussycat’ 

(Appendix 1).  Make up actions for each line and, once 

learnt, perform to everyone in your house. 

Tuesday Draw and colour or paint your favourite line from ‘The Owl 

and the Pussycat’.  If painting, remember the rules for 

colour mixing.  Whilst creating, sing along to ‘The Owl and 

the Pussycat’.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ttjr4Wl0tEA&t=1s 

 

Wednesday Using the storyboard (Appendix 2), re-tell the story of 

The Owl and the Pussycat, using pictures and writing 

sentences for each scene, underneath.  Once done, tell 

your story to a member of your house, using the pictures 

as prompts. 

Thursday Create a boat which floats.  Think about which properties 

are necessary for a boat to be able to float and then try 

to find suitable materials around the house to make your 

own.  Design and create your own model boat or use the 

instructions in appendix 3, using paper. 

Friday The Owl and the Pussycat went off to ‘the land where the 

bong tree grows’.  Draw your own bong tree following 

these instructions.  It must have a red trunk, multi-

coloured rainbow roots, green branches and purple leaves.   

Please would you label the different parts of the tree.  

The leaves should each be different 2D shapes.  Please 

label which 2D shape you have drawn for each leaf. 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ttjr4Wl0tEA&t=1s
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Dear Acorns and Chestnuts, 

We all hope you have enjoyed another fun week, working hard at 

your home learning and doing lots of reading too!  You have been 

doing so well so lots of congratulations from us to you and to your 

adult helpers at home too. 

Mrs Old, Mrs Madagan and Mrs Smith are having fun weeks.  Mrs 

Old has been experimenting with lots of new recipes which Mr Old 

has been really enjoying.  She is happy about the rain too which is 

helping to make her garden grow very fast.  Mrs Madagan is busy 

running around after her mischievous cats and has been enjoying 

planting lots of vegetable seeds in her garden.  Mrs Smith was very 

excited to spot an unusual bird outside her garage.  She didn’t know 

what it was, so took a photo of it, did some research, and found out 

it’s a sparrowhawk.  She has sent a picture for you all to see.   

Apparently they’re quite rare.  Have you seen any interesting wildlife 

whilst on your daily walks? 

Continue to have fun and work hard! 

Mrs Old, Mrs Madagan and Mrs Smith 

A sparrowhawk outside Mrs Smith’s garage. 


